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Metropolitan

PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE
AUGUST20, 2003

SUBJECT:

EXPOSITION LRT PROJECT UPDATE:
FTA ANNUAL NEW STARTS REPORT, PEER REVIEW
PANEL AND VALUE ENGINEERING STUDY

ACTION:

RECEIVE AND FILE

Transportation
Authority
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA
90012-2952

RECOMMENDATION
Receiveand file this report on the annual NewStarts Rating Report to be filed with
the Federal Transit Administrationfor the Exposition Light Rail Transit (LRT)
Project and two associated studies that haverecently been completedfor the project:
¯
¯

Peer ReviewPanel Report, June 2003
Value Engineering Study Report, June 2003

ISSUE
The Federal Transit Administration (TTA)requires an annual Section 5309 Report
from each agencythat is seeking federal funding under the NewStart MajorCapital
Grant Program.FTAuses the report as the basis for project ratings and
recommendationsto Congress on more than 50 such projects nationwide.
This year, the Exposition LRTProject NewStarts Report will incoxporate new
information from the preliminary engineering studies that are currently underway,
ongoing efforts by staffto implementmorecost-effective design and management
structure, as well as infoLmationfrom recently completedPeer Reviewand Value
En~neeringStudies. A mapof the Exposition LRTProject is included in
Attachment A.
Importantupdates to be included in this year’s NewStarts Report include the
following:
Changesto Capital Cost - This year, the Exposition LRTProject NewStarts
Reportincludes a project capital cost projection of $505million in future year
of expenditure dollars (AttachmentB). This is a reduction of approximately
$126million from last year’s NewStarts Report. Last year’s report estimated
the project costs to be $631million for a similar project scope (the Locally
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Preferred Altemative adopted by the Board in 2001 from Downtown
Los Angeles to
Culver City). This reduction in cost is based on the ongoingenvironmentaland
preliminary engineeringstudies and savings identified in the recently completedPeer
Reviewand Value Engineeringstudies. The Discussion section of this report provides
further breakdownof these cost estimate changes. This cost projection is subject to
further changeas the environmentaland preliminary engineering studies continue.
Changesto RevenueOperation Date - Theprojected operational date for the project is
nowforecasted to be September2012, instead of the June 2010date that wasreported last
year. This represents a 27-monthdelay fromlast year’s report, based solely on the
anticipated delay in availability of funding. If additional fundingis secured, this
operational date could occur as early as 2009.
Changesin Forecasted Ridership - The projected ridership for the project is now
forecasted to be 43,600 average daily boardings (AttachmentC). This represents
significant increase over last years reported ridership of 27,200. Theprincipal reason for
the increase in ridership is the inclusion of the 24-line MetroRapidbus networkthat was
adopted by the Board in September2002. Inclusion of these bus lines in the Exposition
Transit Corridor modelruns has significantly increased the forecasted ridership on the
Expoline.
Twoadditional studies have been conducted related to the Exposition LRTProject. These
studies are describedbelow, as well as in the attachmentsto this report:
Peer ReviewPanel Report- A Peer ReviewPanel was convenedfrom June 2na through
June 5th, 2003. The panel madeseveral observations and recommendationsthat will
infomi the ongoing preliminary engineering and environmental studies. The Discussion
section of this report provides a description of the findings and recommendations
of this
groupand the full report of the panel is contained in AttachmentB.
Value Engineering Study th
- A value engineering study was conducted from June 11
through 13th, 2003. This study wasfacilitated by a value-engineeringspecialist and
consisted of an intensive reviewof manydetailed design criteria that will be applied to
the Exposition project design by MTA
planning, engineering, construction management
and consultant staff. This ValueEngineeringeffort resulted in $18.5 million dollars of
cost savings incorporated into the Project design and project cost projection. Asummary
of these recommendations
is described in the following section and the Executive
Summaryis contained in Attachment E.

DISCUSSION
Thefollowing is a discussion of the major findings, conclusions and recommendationsfrom the
reports listed above.

Mid-City/Exposition
Transit Co~idor
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CurrentProject Cost Proiection- Thecurrent project capital cost projection of $505million in
future year of expenditure dollars is shownin AttachmentA2. The basis of this cost
projection is an estimate of $408.1million in today’s dollars (shownas "Total 2003$") with
an additional $15.8 million in interest and $81.6 million in cost escalation based solely on the
rate of inflation anticipated over the next 9 years. This represents a $126million reduction
in estimated project cost from the prior year’s forecast consistent with the Board’sdirection
to proceedinto PE with a morecost-efficient design that comparesfavorably with other light
rail projects. This cost projection based on the current Locally Preferred Alternative
adopted by the Boardis subject to revision should changesnecessitated by environmental
planning occur. Significant cost reductions occurred in the followingareas:
Vehicle costs were reducedby $52 million to reflect costs per vehicle as established
in the recently executedlight rail vehicle contract and a reductionin the quantity of
vehicles included in the estimate to reflect an FTArequheJi~entthat openingday fleet
be listed (16 vehicles) rather than year 2020fleet size (28 vehicles).
Professional Services were reducedby $35 million to reflect the organizational
efficiencies of an integrated project office with a DesignBuild approach.The
proposedstaffing levels are consistent with other transit industry design build
projects.
Project Contingencywas reduced from $109 million to $67 million ($42 million
reduction) to reflect the current level of the project definition. This amountis
sufficient to address anticipated but unknown
cost impacts associated with the current
scope of workauthorized by the Board. It is not intended to cover changesto the
configuration of the overall project scope or alignment.
Peer ReviewPanel - TheBoard directed that the peer review panel meet at important
milestones during the preliminary engineeringof the project, assessing the entire budgetfor
the Exposition Light Rail Line, makingrecommendations
to reduce the cost of this project
through value engineering, cost contairtment and using the budgets and experiences of
comparablelight rail systems.
In compliancewith this Boarddirection staff requested TheAmericanPublic Transit
Association (APTA)to chose an independent peer review committeefor the Mid
City/Exposition Light Rail Project as they had previously done for the MTA
Eastside Light
Rail Project. Mr. W.P. Grizard of the AmericanPublic Transportation Association (APTA)
led the panel, whichincluded membersfrom three transit agencies; SacramentoRapid Transit
District, Portland Tri-Met and NewJersey Transit (Hudson-BergenLight Rail Project).
The panel’s recommendationsare included in AttachmentD and include suggestions to:
¯ Actively integrate Design Build protocols and procedures into ongoing preliminary
en~neering,

Mid-City/Exposition Trmasit Corridor
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¯

Identifyand resolve majorcost variables early (such as newgradeseparations,
alignmentchanges,railyard support requirements,etc.), and

¯

Managethe project with a cost containmentprocess.

In response
to thefirstrecommendation,
MTAstaff,
in conjunction
withMr.Wundram
of the
MTADesign
BuildAdvisory
Panel,
hasdeveloped
a comprehensive
design
execution
planfor
thePE consultant
thatcombined
thecfficicncies
oftheDesign
Build
approach
within
the
environmental
planning
effort.
Focusing
current
design
efforts
on thedevelopment
of anoptimal
andwelldefined
design
criteria
package
willenable
theproject
to achieve
thequality,
costand
schedule
benefits
inherent
withDesign
Build.
In response to the second recommendation,
staffwill be returning to the Boardin the near future
with recommendations
for major cost variables. The PE team is actively looking at options for
grade separations, downtownalignment changes and maintenanceyard/non-revenue track
segments.Efforts will be madeto removecost risk by makingsuch choices early in the design.
In response to the third recommendation,the Exposition project organization is comprisedof a
preliminary engineering team that integrates MTA
management
and staff expertise with
specialized consultant resources to effectively organize and address community,stakeholder, and
jurisdictional issues in order to ensure that the project is environmentallysound. This effort will
resolve the issue of developing an optimal project scope configuration and minimizingmajor
cost variables.
In response to the fourth recommendation,
over the course of the past year, the MTA
has initiated
a rigorous cost management
approach including value engineering in accordance with Board
direction. Withrespect to current operations, this approachhas resulted in a morecost efficient
Design En~neeringphase with significantly reduced staffing costs while still accomplishing
critical project planning objectives. In terms of the overall project cost, the MTA
is evaluating
the cost impact of each design decision for the project scope and maintaininga cost trend’mg
system to provide immediatemanagement
visibility and control of cost variances.

Value Engineering
The MTAperforms Value En~neering for all NewStart Projects in compliance with Federal
Criteria to identify meansto reduce cost and improvequality.
The MTA
typically retains an independentValueEngineeringspecialist to facilitate the
implea}entation of value engineering studies in accordancewith established procedures. For this
project, the firm of Lewis & Zimmerman
Associates, Inc. (I.ZA) which has performed extensive
value en~neeringstudies of light rail systemswashired. I,ZA facilitated an initial coordinated
staff and consultant effort to functionally analyzeand generatealternative designs for the
proposed systems and major project componentsand subsequently assisted with the
development, refinement and finalization of recommendationscontained in the Value

Mid-City/Exposition
Transit Corridor
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Engineering Report. The Executive Summary
of the Value Engineering Study is contained in
Attachment E.

NEXT STEPS
Staffwill return to the Boardin the near future with the results of the BoardmandatedGrade
Separation Study;, an analysis of Downtown
BranchingAlternatives; an evaluation of
maintenancesite alternatives findings; additional safety features; and scheduleand cost estimates
for any proposedaddedfeatures.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A
Attachment B
Attachment C
Attachment D
Attachment E

Project Map
Project Cost Estimate (Cash Flows), July 2003
Project Ridership (Boardingper Station), July 2003
APTAPeer ReviewPanel Report, June 2003
Value Engineering Study Report, Executive Summary,June 2003

Prepared
b~ David Mieger, Director
Westside Area Planning Team
MarkPerez, Director
Program Management
Steve Brye, Project Manager
Exposition LRTProject
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R~gerSno
ChiefExecutiveOfficer
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ATTACHI~NT

A

ATTACHMENT
B
Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
ExpositionLRTCostEstimate(7-03)
Mid-CltylExposition Transit Corridor - Escalated Capital Costa Cashflow -- Planning Estimate
Revenue
OperationDate: Sept 2012(potential advancement
to FY2010Is being ravlewed- see report text)
escalated to the
AT-GRADE
EXCEPT
FORAN AERIALSTATIONAT LA ClENEGA
%of
Uae$of Fund$
Total2003$ FY2003 FY2004 :Y2005 FY2006 FY2007 FY2008 FY2009 FY2010 FY2011 FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015 Total Total
GonstrucUonand
Procurement
$ 66.0 13.5%
$ 9.2 $ 8.2 $ 11.9 $ 18.3 $ 13.3 $ 5.1
54.7
Guideways
12.6
1.3
24.9
5.1%
1.1
1.2
3.1
5.6
Yards and Shops
20.3
78.3 16.0%
16.7
20.1
31.6
7.6
2.3
Systems
63.9
25.4
5.2%
1.1
4.8
6.1
10.9
2.5
Stations
20,8
61.4
12.5%
20.3
41.1
50.8
Vehicles(16)
13.4
7.5
7.0
50.2 10.3%
8.0
7.1
7.2
SpecialConditions
41.6
19.3 3.9%
4.6
14.7
16.6
Right-of-Way
Subtotal Construction
75.9
23.5
325.5 66.5%
24.0
33.5
64.0
104.6
268.7
and Procurement
81.8 16.7%
7.4
9.5
9.7
5.0
5.1
8.4
6.5
5.5
4.5
8.9
72.1
3.0
8.3
ProfessionalServ!ce_15.9
14.9
25.4
82 4 16.8%
11.9
14.3
67.3
Project Contingency/
100.0%
$
54.3
$130.2
$
95.8
$
54.0
$
$489.7
$ 87.8
Total ProJectCoat
$
408.1’ $ 3.0 $ 8.3 I $ 8.4 $ 6.5 $ 5.5 $ 4.5 $ 31.4
2.4
15.8
’
1.2
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.8
2.1
2.5
0.5
0.8
Interest Coat
$505.5
Total Coat
8.9 $ 7.3 $ 6.7 $ 5.9 $ 32.9 $ 55.9 $ 89.8 $ 132.3 $ 98.3 ~; 56.4 $
$ 3.0 $ 8.315
Sources of Funds
Prop A 35%
Prop C 25%
OtherLocal (ROW
Contribution)
CMAQ
RSTP
5309Fixed Guideway
Modernization
5309NewStarts
Traffic Congestion
Relief Prog(TCRP’,
3.0
8.0
State Regional Improvement
Pmgran
Total Sources
$ 3.0 $ 8.0 $
$
$ (0.3);
Surplusl(Oeflclt)beforaBfldgeLoan
Gross BddgeLoan Proceeds
BddgeLoanPrincipal Payment
BddgeLoanPrincipal Balance
Interest (5%)
NetSurplusl(Deflclt) afterBddgeL~m=

$0.3
0.3
J $ (0.0)

$

0.2

15.9

31.4

55.6

21.7

3.1
2.0

22.6
$
(8.4)$

$
(6.5)$

$
(5.51$

0.2 $ 31.4
(4.3)$

8,9

7,3

6.7

5.7

1,5

70.0

70.0

70.0

20.1

32.6
31.6
$ 54.2 $ 85.9 $ 125.6 $ 91.7
$ 57.8
3.8
$ (0.1] $ (1.9)$ (4.61 $ (4,1)$
1.7

3,7

6.7

0.0%
167.7 33.2%
0.0%
7,9
7.9
1.6%
2.0
0.4%
0.0%
252.7 50.0%
11.0 2.2%
64.2 12.7%
$ 47.7 $505.5 100.0%
$ 47.7 $ 15.8
39.8

6.6

(1.41 (47.7)
42.5
49.1
47.7
28.9
30.4
32.1
35.8
9.2
16.5
23.2
(1.8)
(2.11
(1.4)
(1.5)
(1.6;
12.51 12.4;
(1.2]
(0.5)
10.8)
$
$
$
$
0.0
!
$
0.0
$
(0.01
$ 10.01 $ 0.0 $ (0.0
$

49.1
(49.1)
115.el

Notes:
1. "Spe~alConditions"IncludesUtility mlooation,environmental,
mastercooperativesgmemanta,
OCIP,testing, artwork,ATCS
costa, Neighborhood
Miflgatio~, etc.
Agency& SpecialtyConsultants
2. "ProfessionalServices"includesEngineering,ConstructionManagement,
3. Bddge
loansmaynot beneoas~a~
if otherlocal fundscanbe substitutedbasedonfinal audits andavailablefunds.
4. If all or part of the $238.8million of suspended
TCRP
fundingbecomes
availablefor allocation, mplaoamant
of the local fundsmaybe considered.

Pmpa~,’ogramming Policy Analysis

S:Jul03~AttachB ExpoLRTCost Estimate(7-03) 8/5/~.= .1:31
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ATTAC~.v=ENTC
Exposition LRTRidership Estimate (7-03)

EXPOSITION LRT BOARDINGSBY STATION

STATION
7TH/FLOWER
PICO
WASHINGTON/GRAnD
ADAMS~HILL
(see note)
FIGUERONEXPO
VERMONT/EXPO
WESTERN/EXPO
CRENSHAW/EXPO
LA BREA
LA CIENEGA
VENICE/WASHINGTON
TOTAL

NODEID
18100
18105
18106
18161
18162
18163
18164
18165
18166
18167
18169

PEAK PERIOD
WESTBOUND
EASTBOUND
On
Off
On
Off
8,804
0
0
8,981
292
1,318
385
902:
234
2,318
349
1,334!
459
592
1, 023
1, 741
748
1,628
1,426
1,350
607
456
1,335
946
1,152
862
1,427
1,228
1,185
1,378
3,472
1,015
1,183
829
2,241
633
1,021
1,640
1,626
1,870
0
4,664
6,716
0
15,685
15,685
20,000
20,000

Source:

Peak period: X4TASN3,Mode13, Line 7
Offpeak period: X4TASN6,Mode13, Line 7

OFFPEAK PERIOD
Station
WESTBOUND
EASTBOUND
Total
Boardings
On
Off
On
Off
Ons÷ Off,= (Divide by 2)
1,091
0
0
2,115
20,991
10,496
114
150
178
324
3,663
1,832
174
421
245
470
5,545
2,773
141
120
366
331
~773
~387
238
263
421
331
6,405
3,203
194
149
486
231
4,404
2,202
280
199
481
286
5,915
2,958
281
287
571
232
4,211
325
228
466
196
6,101
3,051
321
214
296
275
7,263
3,632
0
1,128
1,281
0
13,789
6,895
3,159
3,159
4,791
4,791
87,270
43,635
cross-check
87,270
43,635

Notes:
Reportedboardings basedon Expomodel run using 27.67 minute end-to-end travel time.
Adams/HillStation is an optional station at this time and is included for analysis purposes.
To exclude station, someproportion of boardings can be redistributed to Washington/Grand
and Figueroa/Expo;someboardings would simply be "lost."
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APTAPeer Review Report
LACMTA
- Mid City/Exposition

INTRODUCTION
OnApdl 25, 2003the Los AngelesCountyMetropolitan Transportation Authority
(LACMTA)
madea formal request to the AmericanPublic Transportation Association
(APTA)for a peer review of its Mid-City/Exposition design build project, as LACMTA
wasin the processof extendingits operationinto the City of SantaMonicao
A schedule for conducting the review was developed through consultation
betweenLACMTA
and APTAstaff. Throughmutual agreement, it was determined the
peer review would be conductedJune 2-5~ 2003. It wasfurther agreedthat the Panel
wouldbe comprised
of individuals whoare very familiar with building cost-effective rail
transit using a design build methodology. The Panel consisted of the following
members
from transit systems.
AI Fazio
President& Chief ExecutiveOfficer
21 st CenturyRail Corporation
Hudson Bergen LRT
JerseyCity, NJ
DonIrwin
Director of Project Implementation
- Capital Projects Division
Tri-CountyMetropolitanTransportationDistrict
Portland, OR
Dave Conover
Project Manager-EngineeringServices Division
Sacramento
RegionalTransit District
Sacramento, CA
The Panel convenedon June 2, 2003 in Los Angeles, CA. APTAStaff Advisor
W. P. Gdzard, Manager- Safety Audit Programs, provided Panel coordination and
logistical support. Liaison for LACMTA
wasprovided through Mr. StevenBrye, Project
Manager-Pedestrian/Urban,Transportation Linkages,and facilitated by Mr. StephenJ.
Polechronis, Senior Vice President, DMJM-Harris.

APTAPeer Review Report
LACMTA
- Mid City/Exposltion

Methodology
TheAPTApeer review process has beenestablished as a valuable resource to
the transit industry for assessingthe status of operations. As LACMTA’s
rail systemwas
being extended into Culver City and eventually into Santa Monica, ’the agency
determinedit would be prudent to enlist a peer review to assessthe methodologyof
providing a design-build approachto the project, to ensurethat requisite standards,
cdteda, and costs wereconsistent with this approach.
ThePanel conductedfield observations, examinedorganization documents,and
engagedin a sedes of bdeflngs with staff from vadousdepartmentswithin LACMTA,
DMJM-Hards, and project team subcontractors and consultants to gain an
understanding
of the project in its current phase.Additional interviews wereheld with
the FTAProject Management
Oversightteamto identify the federal role in this project.
Field observations were also performed on the PasadenaGold Line project to
benchmark
current project methodsand standards.
Scopeof Report
The Panel toured the Mid-City/Exposition Light Rail extension to view the
intended alignment, the existing neighborhoodsand traffic pattems, and intended
LACMTA
maintenance and station facility
sites. Meetings and interviews were
conductedwith consultants, supervisory personnel, and staff. LACMTA
staff provided
presentations.
ThePaneloutlined the scopeof workinto the following two areas:
ReviewDesign Standards:
¯ Make recommendationson
o DesignStandards& Specifications
o Engineering
o ConstructionCosts
¯ Relative to
o Buildingcost effectiveLight Rail Transit
o UrbanTraffic Conditions
o Community
Mitigation
2. AssessEntire Budget:
¯ Make recommendations on
o ValueEngineering
o Cost Containment
¯ Relativeto
o Experiencesof ComparableLRTSystems
o Budgetof ComparableLRTSystems
o ReducingCost of MCELRTProject

APTAPeer Review Report
LACMTA
- Mid City/Expmition

At the conclusion of the review, the Panel provided the senior project
management
of LACMTA
with a summaryof findings and recommendationsat an exit
conference.Thosefindings and recommendations
are noted within this report.

APTAPeer Review Report
LACMTA-Mid City/Expodtion

II.

FINDINGS

AND RECOMMENDATIONS

GENERAL COMMENTS
The Peer ReviewPanel was very impressed with the professionalism of the
agencypersonnel involved with the developmentof the Mid-City/Exposition
Corridor. The management
teamand their consultants are highly motivated to
present LACMTA
a high quality, safe, and operationally successful addition to
their system. The Panel found a numberof talented, motivated and fully
committedpersonnelon this phaseof the project with a goodgrasp of the issues
and challenges ahead. The design build teamhas depth, experience, transit
insight, and communityawareness- all the necessaryingredients neededin
identifying andaddressingthe importantissues appropriatelyin this stageof the
project.
GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS
Value to Proiect of LessonsLeamed
Incorporate LessonsLearned process from PasadenaGold Line and other
projects that have comeon-line (San Femando
Valley Bus Rapid Transit,
EastsideLight Rail Extension)
¯
¯
¯

°

ThePeer ReviewPanel recognizes and commends
the eady effort in this
regard madeby the project team,and the thoughtful implementationof the
FTALessonLeamed
programin developmentof the project.
Incorporate, within the design, the lessons learned from PGLregarding
operational constraints resulting from inadequatesystemelementssuch
as SCADA,Headway
design, PAsystems, etc.
Use LessonsLearned to develop project controls over use of design
cdteria andservicescosts.

AgencyOrganizational Structure and Processes
¯ Establish LACMTA
Design Build lead person as early as possible
o Establishes
responsibilityfor overall DesignBuild deliverymethod
o Facilitates integrationof planningoperationsengineering,
and
construction
o CaptureAuthority responsibility in Project Management
Plandocument
¯ Developand implement Design Build management
procedures, and
structure
o Identify objectivesfor success
o Resolve
criteria andstandards
integration;i.e., howfar to takedesignin
PE
o Focuson endproducteadyto reducecosts of overall program
o Establish a Project Action Team

APTAPeer Review Report
LACMTA
- Mid City/Exposition

Considerindependentreviews/soundingboardsfor:
o IndependentRFPreview
o DisputeResolutionBoard
o Industry AdvisoryPanel
MakeKey Decisions NOW!
¯ DowntownAlignment
¯ Vehicle Procurement(Hi/Low, option timeframe)
¯ GradeSeparation Projects
¯ Route to USC/Exposition
o

o

o

Cost ContainmentProcess
¯ Establish a special control processthat is led by a LACMTA
"empowered"
official that is mindful of Safety, Regulatory,FunctionalandPerformance
criteria.
o Althoughthere is considerable
effort alreadynotedby the Panelin this
area,noformalprocess
that codifiesanddirectsthis effort wasfound
¯ Typical areas whereopportunities exist are:
o Useof pre-castkits for stationplatformstructures
o Useof grade1 relay rail & woodties, at Contractor’soption
o Modifyductbankstandardor utilize precasttrey
o Useof AFOtrack circuits
o Relaxinteroperability requirements
o PermitCenter/Side/SplitPlatformdesigns
o Shallowdesign for embedded
track
o Improvement
of crossoverspecificationto enablefuture high speed
o Providefor expressserviceby laying out 2 minutetheoretical headway
o Joint use of poles
o Standardization
of station platformcorestructureandcanopy
Comprehensive
Operating Plan before RFP
¯ Vision of SystemOperation
¯ Express Service
¯ Short TumService
¯ Headwayand Operating Speeds/Averagespeed
¯ Future extension and capacity upgrades
¯ Yard - Inspection, running repair or shop
¯ Single track or passingtrack operations
Mana,qement
of Entire Programto a Budget
¯ Validate Baseline Budget
¯ Establish Change
Controls to fit DesignBuild parameters
¯ Establish Configuration Management
¯ Evaluate LRVoption package
¯ Definerealistic cost to complete
¯ Examine
the Draft Schedulefor opportunities to reduceproject cost

APTAPeer Review Report
LACMTA-Mid City/Expmition

¯
¯

Establish a Project Contingencythat includes Scopecontingencyto deal
with scopecreepover the life of the project.
Carefully watch the DesignBuild implementation:the 15%contingencyis
tight for a DesignBuild project.

Safety
¯ The Peer Review Panel commends
MTAefforts on hazard management,
including:
o Historical data review
o Risky behaviorobservation
o Prototypeapplication
o Focuson safety
o Eliminate, mitigate, warnapproach
o Safetyhazard/riskanalysisof eachintersection
Comments:
o Forcost control, considerapplicationof curb median
to preventa vehicle
frombypassing
a gate, beforethe applicationof Quad
Gates;
o Channelizing- to be effective shouldnot be easily defeatedby risky
behaviors;considerif easily defeated,e.g. - auto or pedgates, in
conjunctionwith othertreatments;
o TheBike lane incorporatedinto ROW
is a uniquefeature anddeserves
specialattentionto minimize
h~7~rds
alongthe route;
o’ Focuson Rodeo/Exposition
intersection to eliminate andmitigate the
hazards.
o

°

Risk Allocation Policy andProcess
¯ A Fair and Reasonablemanagement
methodologyis required for a Design
Build project andshouldtake into account:
o Geotech
o Utilities
o HazardousMaterials
o Permits
o Jurisdictional Impacts
o Parkwayconcept
o CPUCCoordination
o OCIP
The CommissioningProcess
Requiresclose integration and long term planning to ensurescheduleis not
adverselyaffected andsuccessfulrevenueservice is achieved.
¯ Testing
¯ Start-up
¯ SafetyCertification

APTAPeer Review Report
LACMTA
- Mid City~xpmt~_~n

III.

CONCLUSIONS

It wasapparentto the Peer ReviewPanelthat LACMTA
is strongly committedto
a safe, cost effective, andsuccessful design build project; and the request for this
reviewwasindicative of the organization’s diligence for continuedimprovement.
It was
also apparentto the Panel that considerable attention had beengiven to the design
build method
to keepthe project on time andwithin a cost constrainedbudget.
Throughthe extensiveobservationsandfindings of the Panel, it wasdetermined
there existed severalimmediate
issues critical to the project that affect cost, schedule,
and character of the project. There are, however, a numberof findings and
recommendationscontained within this report that are offered to enhanceand
strengthenthe future operationsof the alignment,as well as somethat identify a need
to clarify management
oversight and processes. LACMTA
management
should review
the recommendations
that are providedin this report in order to determinetheir medts
for adoptionandapplication.
Sincere appreciation is extendedto LACMTA
staff and to DMJM-Harrisfor the
professional and courteoussupport extendedto the Panel throughout the review. The
Panel will stand available to cladfy any questions regarding the recommendations
or
anyother part of this report.
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INTRODUCTION
This value engineering (VE) report summarizesthe events and results of the VEstudy conducted
during June 2003. The subject of the study was the Los Angeles Exposition Corridor Light Rail
Project, Los Angeles, California, being planned by the Los Angeles CountyMetropolitan
Transportation Authority (MTA).The study was undertaken using the Draft Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement/Draft Subsequent Environmental Impact Report (DEIS/DSEIR)
as the basis of review. Three VEteams focused on three aspects of the project: systems
infiastructure, trackwork,and aerial structures.
Eachteam followed the six-phase VEJob Plan to guide its deliberations:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Information Gathering
FunctionIdentification and Analysis
Creative Idea Generation
Evaluation/Judgmentof Creative Ideas
Alternative Developmentand Selection
Presentation and Approvalof Alternatives

Study Objectives
TheVEteam itemized the following goals for the study:
¯
¯
¯
¯

Identify modifications that optimize the current scope of workfor the line segment
Discuss project risk elements and offer mitigating measures
Considera reduced project scope whichmeets the key functions for the line
Verify the need for all elementsof the current scope of work

VE WORKSHOPRESULTS
After considering the full range of project value objectives, the three value engineeringteams
brainstormedmorethan 140 ideas that address the concerns of this project and enhanceits value
in the areas notedas desirable, such as developinga facility that is capital and life cycle costeffective. Development
and evaluation of these ideas and opportamities resulted in the selection
of final alternatives that wereapprovedand are being implementedfor a project, saving
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approximately$18.5 million. Additionally, nearly 50 design suggestions were adopted.
Althoughthe cost savings for these suggestionscould not be specifically quantified, their
incorporationwill certainly enhancethe quality of the project.

IMPLEMENTATION PHASE
The VEprocess allows for tracking and documentingresponses to each VEcomment.Following
review of the Draft VEreport, a formal implementationmeetingwas held to select the most
promisingalternatives. Final results f~omthe study are as follows:
Guideway
¯ $4.5 million saved for accepting the CIP concrete doublebox for the shorter length
bridge.
¯ $8 million saved for using the center walkway,reduced width of structure, and deleted
fence cross-section.
¯ $0.9 million saved by using moreMSEwall structure and less structural elevated span.
Elevated guidewaysavings = $13.4 million
Systems
¯ $2.2 million saved for using a single undergroundductbank with six 4" PVCConduits.
¯ $1.9 million saved for connecting SCADA
directly f~omfield equipment.
¯ $0.9 million saved for routing communication
and fiber optics on leased lines.
¯ $0.15 million saved for reducing the numberof route control methodsfor Waincontrol.
SystemsSavings = $4.34 million
Total accepted VEsavings $18.5 million

